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The first shotgun cartridges were s imple paper packages of shot, wads 

and powder used to expedite the l oading of muzzleloading shotguns . These 

cartridges were primarily used by the military . (Butler, p.171 ) 

When the early breech l oading percussion shotguns , such as t he S harps, 

became popular in the 1850 ' s , paper cartridges were used more widely. These 

guns could be fired using loose powder and shot , but t he ef f iciency of t hese 

easy to make paper shells made it expedient for the shooter to spend a coupl e 

of hours at night roll ing up cartridges to be used the next day . The Sharp' s 

cartridges consisted of a twist ed paper shot tuhe which contained the shot , 

tha wadding and a separate folded paper tube of ciack powder which was pasted 

in the rear of the shot tube . When the cart r idge was loaded in the gun , a 

bit of t he powder t ube would protrude f rom the rear of t he chamber. When 

t he breech block cl osed, this back end of the powder tube was cut off, ex

posing the powder to the f l ash hole. (Butler, p.172) All t hat remained to 

finish loading was to place a f r esh cap on the nipple . 

These early breechloaders , using loose powder and shot or paper car

tridges1were i mportant steps in the evolution of the shotshell . However, 

t heir archaeol ogi cal signifi cance is small as f ar as dati ng is concerned 

because the paper cartridges decomposed quickly , and t he par aphernalia 

associat ed with t hei r loading was much the same as that used with earlier 

muzzleloading percussion arms . 

The shotshells which most concern the archaeologist are those which 

were made of durable material which could survi ve in t he soi l f or many de

cades. Beginning in the 18JO's, t he first r eusabl e /durable , t rue cartridges , 

the f orerunners of t oday ' s shotshell , were being developed. 

There are several definite criteria f or a s uccessful breechloading cartridge . 
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First, the cartridge must be durable , easily handled , and somewhat weather 

proof . S econd, it must be flexible enough to expand wi th its own gas pres

sur e at t he inst ant of firing . This expansi on of the case forms a gas-tight 

lining of the chamber, sealing the breech and preventing the escape of hot 

gasses which can endanger the shooter , a paramount problem with the earli er 

breechloaders . Expansion at the case mouth is especiall y important , to pre

vent fouling of the chamber at each shot. (Butl er, p .42) . And third , the 

case must be resil ient enough to r eturn approximatel y to its original 

dimensi ons af ter fi r ing so t hat it may be extracted f r om the chamber . 

The materials which were found to have these essential propert ies 

are copper , brass and paper which has been coated with glue and wrapped 

around a cylinder to form a tube . This many-layer~paper construction 

proved t o be the most economical and easiest to manufacture . The basic 

construction generally accepted for t he shotgun cartridge was a rolled, 

tapered paper tube with a brass head retaining a fiber base wad (Butler, p .42) . 

The development of this elastic , resilient cartridge case for breech

loading fireanns was no small achievement . As W. W. Greener writes, "Prob

abl y no invention connected with firearms has wrought such changes in the 

principle of gun construction as the invention of the expansive cartridge 

case ." (Greener , p .1JJ) 

The first truly successful expansive shotgun shell was t he pinfire 

cartridge , designed by two French experimenters, Robert and Lefacheux , in 

the early 18JO ' s (Butler , p.42) . The basic paper tube -- fiber base wad

crimped brass head constructi on was used, with an interesti ng system of ig

nition . A hole was drilled through t he side of the brass head, through ' t he 

t ube C'l.nd the side of the base wad t o the inside of the car tridge . A percus

sion cap was placed under the hole from the case mouth , and a brass pin , 
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the actual firing pin , was fitted through the hole and into the open end 

of the cap, holding it in place. 

After priming was completed , a charge of bl ack powder was dropped in 

the case and tightly fitting fiber wads were positioned over the powder . 

The shot charge f ollowed , with an over shot wad used to keep it in the case . 

The first pinfire cartridges were rimless , or nearly so, and were extracted 

by pulling on the pin . The brass head was very shallow , with barely room 

for the pi nhole. 

The pin-fire was patented in England in 1840, and pin-fire shotguns 

were still being produced in Belgium and France as late as 1910 (Greener , p.1J4). 

However , t he centerfire guns a nd cartridges had made the pin- fire obsolete 

by the 1880's . The pinfire cartridge was an ingenious design , but had 

several flaws and d~backs. The most obvi ous disadvantage to this design 

is the inherent danger . A pin-fire, if dropped on the pin, could easily 

detonate, and in a black powder cartridge this could be a serious accident . 

Another disadvantage was the tendency of the cartridge t o permit gas es

cape around the firing pin, especi ally after a few r eloadings . And of course 

the guns and ammuniti on were too expensive for the average American shooter, 

at least at first (Butler, p.46) . 

Between the era of the pin-fire shotgun , and the time when centerfire 

became truly successful, there were several cartridge designs which were 

t he relatively unsuccessful f orerunners of centerfire-primed shotshells . 

An example of this type of ammuniti on is the Lancaster cartridge, I ntro

duced in England i n 1852, this design incorporated a tubul ar body sealed 

at the base with a copper disc (there was no base wad). This disc had four 

holes punched through it around i t s center where a priming compound was ; 
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smeared on its outer side. This assembly was held together by a capsule 

of thin copper. ;·/ hen the gun 's firing pin struck the h ead, t he priming , 

would be crushed between the copper head and the copper plate, igniting and 

flashing through the four hol es t o t he powder charge. 

The main probl em with the r_,ancaster system was the difficulty i n 

achieving the perfect priming charge . If the charge were too heavy, the 

thin copper capsule could expand and rupture, and if it were too l ight, 

the flame would quench before it could f l a sh t hrough the four holes 

(Butler , p.174) . These shells were also expensive, and could not be easily 

reloaded . 

The first successful shotgun cartridges with centerfire primers were 

developed i n Fr ance in t he 1850's . In 1862 there was only one exhibition 

of cent erfire shotguns and ammunition in the Engl ish International Exhi bi

tion of that year . A few years later the original British patent was broken 

and centerfire shotguns and ammunition became popular throughout Europe. 

The situation in America was very different than t ha t in Europe . 

The European shooters were , as a rule, wealthy s portsmen who could afford 

factory- loaded ammunition and looked upon handloading with disdain (Pollard , 

p .70) . On the ot her hand , American shooters were a mixed lot, with a high 

percentage of the populace using guns , and needing t o shoot them as econ

omically as possible . As Butl er puts it , "What Americans wanted was 

rugged reliable cartridge cases that could easily be r eloaded during the 

evenings in preparation f or the next day's shooting" (Butler , p.174) , 

Metallic shotshells which could be reloaded indefinitely were the answer 

to the needs of the American shooters. One of the first successful American 
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shotshells was developed by a New York dentist named Edward Maynard . His 

fi rst effor t was merely a drawn brass cup with a soldered brass disc for 

a head . A regular percussion cOp on a nippl e was used f or ignition, and 

the flame was directed througq. passages to a small hole punched in the 

center of the brass disc , igniting the powder . 

Maynar d ' s second shotshell, developed in 1873 , was more sophi sticated . 

A sel f - primed cartridge , it utilized a drd.1m brass cup soldered t o a heavy 

turned brass head . A hol low anvil was r iveted into the head , and the cartridge 

used Berdan-type primers (Erimers without integral anvils) . The spent 

primers could be pried out with a pointed t ool and there are two cuts in 

the head t o enable t he shooter t o do this . These shells were obvi ously de

signed t o be reloaded , and they are quite heavy and durable . These brass 

shotshells could be used indefini tely if t hey were cl eaned well after each 

shooting , f or t he low pressures of black powder didn ' t tend t o wear down 

these cases . 

Another earl y br ass shotshell was t he Dr aper shotshell patented in 1864. 

Thi s compl ex shell consisted of three differ ent ma chined , threaded parts . 

The brass tube was machined from a s olid bar , and the thickness ·of its 

walls tapered from the base to the mouth , providing a good gas seal there . 

The nipple was hardened steel and threaded into t he br ass case . A regular 

pistol percussion cap was placed on this nipple to prime the case. Over the 

nippl e , a machined brass ~. screwed into the case , completing the 

assembly . This cartridge must have been extremel y expensive , but the heavy 

machined brass and s teel would have made f or an exceptional ly durable case . 

In the 1870 ' s , cartridge manufacturers began producing brass shotshells 

in which the tube and the head were formed in one piece on sophis t icated 
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drawing machinery. A Remingt bn cartr i dge of t his t ype was i nt r oduced in t he 

1870's a nd remained in production for the r est of tne 1800's (Butler , p .177) . 

These drawn-br ass cases were superior t o the older two-piece designs in 

s trength, and wene lighter. The priming was much the same in t he first 

drawn-brass cases a s in the earlier cases, using a hol low anvil ri veted i n 

the pri mer pocket wi t h Berdan- type primers . 

I n t he late 1870's an impr ovement was made on t he one-piece s hel l s in 

t hat the rj_veted steel a.nvil was discarded , and primer::; which cont ained 

t hei r own anvils were used . -.·: inchester began marketing t hese shel ls in 1.8??, 

and Remington had t hem by t he 1880 ' s (Butler , p .179) . Another sl ight i.mprove

ment which came out in the 1880's was serrati on of t he case mouth . After the 

powder, wadding , shot , and over shot wad had been pla ced ·i n the case , the 

brass fingers could be bent i nward to retai n the top wad . These cases had 

a shorter life than regular cases , because after extensive working of the 

brass , the poi nts at the mouth would break off . Of course it woul d seem 

t hat the cases could be used as r egular cases even after the tips broke , 

the mouth being cri mped by simply rolling the edge slight ly inwards over 

the top wad. 

One must bear in mind , while considering the evoluti on of the shot 

shell , that cartr idges of many different types were being manufactured 

simul taneousl y . For example , the ol der drawn-brass cases with the riveted 

anvil were marketed alongsi de the one-pi ece s hel ls for years , i mprovement 

notwithstanding; the shooter was gi ven a choice . 

Winchester intr oduced paper shotgun shell s in 1877 which were sold un

loaded (Butler, p .181) . These shotshells consi sted of a layered paper tube 

wi t h a much shorter (.4j0") reinforcing tube inside , cont aining t he paper 
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base wad . The thin, low brass head was swaged onto the paper assembly such 

that the primer pocket was formed in the brass. A regular centerfire rifle 

primer with anvil was used for ignition. By t he 1880's, slight i mprovements 

had been made. The inner reinforci ng tube had been extended to 3/4", and 

the primer was s l ightly more sophisticated , with a layer of foil covering 

the priming charge . These shells were mostly sold in 10 gauge during the 

1870's and 1880's, but by the l ast part of the century, the smaller gauges 

gained popularity. Also in the 1880 ' s, it became profitable for Winchester 

to offer loaded cartridges , which it did begi nning in 1886 , under the 

"Rival" trademark (Butler , p.181). 

With the devel opment of smokeless powder by ~ French chemists in 

the 1880's came great changes in the nature of firearms and ammunition . 

Because~ of t he metall urgic weakness of 19th century shotguns , the first 

smokeless shotshell powders were deliberately degraded to be approximately 

equal in performance to black powder. These early smokeless shotshell 

powders were called "bulk smokeless. " The Wi nchester "Leader" shotshell was 

developed to be used with the bulk smokeless powder . Ten , 12 and 1.6 gauge 

loadings were offered in the 1880's , with 8 and 20 gauge being marketed 

by 1900. These were very strong shells, with t he inner paper tube extending 

far up the main layered paper tube,and the brass base was over an inch high , 

covering almost the entire powder charge . In the brass head were inscribed 

three shallow circumferential grooves which served to strengthen the head's 

attachment to the paper tube. 

I gnition was a problem with early smokeless powders . The Leader shot

shell used a rifle style primer which fit into the brass-lined primer pocket . 
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Hand.l oaders were often forced t o use a small amount of bl ack powder over 

t he primer t o assist in igni ting the smokeless powder . 

An interesting transition in the ammuniti on business t ook place 

around t he turn of the century . Wi th smokel ess powder gaining populari ty , 

it became practical for most shooters to buy factory- loaded shotshells . 

This was due to the greater sophisticat ion of moder n shotshells , and the 

difficul t y in loading reliabl e smokeless cart ridges at home . 

In t he 1900's , there wer e many small loading companies which pur

chased components from the l ar ge manufact urers and put together high qual 

ity, rel iable l oads for the shooter . One of t hese which increased their 

manufacturing capabil iti es until t hey became a self- suf ficient ammunition 

company was the Western Cartri dge Company . The shells manufactured by 

Western in the earl y 1900 ' s were fai rly sophisticated. The paper tube con

tained a thick base wad , swaged to a fairly low brass base . There was no 

primer pocket lined with brass , however. A small battery- cup primer , which 

provided better ignition t han the earlier rifl e - style pr imers, fit in the 

primer cavity and projected into the inside of the shell. Fla1'e smokeless 

powder was pl aced against the primer to aid in igniting the granular powder 

which made up the bulk of t he propellant . A groove was inscribed in the 

head to lock it to the tube more securely . Western also utilized a triple 

wad col umn, with a cork wad between two fiber wads . Western was so suc

cessful in the ammunition business that i t bought Winchester in the early 

1930's , forming the Olin corporation Winchester-Western . 

Probabl y t he height of earl y 20th century shotshell technology was 

manifested in the Nitro Club steel-li ned shotshel l patented in 1912 by 

Remington . Brass- lined shells had been mar keted by \vinchester and Remington 
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since 1894, but Remington Nit ro Club incorporated several advanced im

provements. Besi des the s t eel liner, which ext ended almost li" up the i n

side of the paper tube and virtually eliminated gas blowouts, a large 

battery cup pri mer was used to i gnite the smal l charge of dense smokeless 

powder . The base wad of wound paper was very thick and a groove was rolled 

into the high (over 1") base to lock the assembly together . These were the 

finest shotshells of the early decades i n thi s century . 

After 1920, the trend towards dense smokel ess powders continued, as 

both primers and powder s were improved. The f i rst major devel opment after 

t hat time was t he development of non-cor rosive priming , which was introduced 

by Remington under the "Kleanbor e" name in the late 1920 ' s . Cup wads , which 

pr ovided superior gas sealing, were i nt r oduced in the 1930 ' s. Remington 

developed the first successful pol yethylene plasti c s hotshell s in the late 

1950's , and the f irst one- piece plastic"power-pi ston" wads a l ittle later. 

Recent devel opments i nclude premium shells loaded with copper-plated, 

buffered shot, and improvements i n shotshell reloading equipment . 

Thus has the shotshell grown up . By tracing its devel opment, and es

tabl ishing dates f or each specific improvement , the archaeologist can es

t abl ish the dates of occupation in a High Holl ows site to within a f ew years, 

using the shotgun shells and cartridge cases he finds . 
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